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ENHANCE YOUR SINCLAIR ZXBV.

Video Inverter adds
professional touch

K SOFTWARE for top pmlessional programs

BBC WORD PROCESSOR
AVAILABLE NOW ON CASSEHE!

ADDITIONAL BBC PROGRAMS
' Sales and VAT LeOger (model B)

1 Space Invaders A or B (6 skill levels colour

le Kingdom [graphic;

* Gomoku *
Please

Omelo
add 20p P&P on me above item

£7.95

* Integraled

Sales, Invo

COMING SOON
\ccounls on disk — Purchase

cing. Slock

Nominal,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AVAILABLE ON SBC MODEL B

C399 00 - E2 95 PSP

Add

BUCON LTD,.« SOFTWARE _^
1SEL STREET, SWANSEA SA1 5SG fT^
Also available from Pro Soft
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Editorial
Prospective Spectrum buyers will u:

doubted Iy know that there have been
some considerable delays In deliver-

ing the machine. Delays of 10, 12 oi

even 15 weeks have been reported.

This is admittedly a difterent order

ol magnitude to the BBC saga where
delays of six or nine months have
been all too o
lays ol 1 weeks ai

Sinclair claim lo have solved their

production problems and are conli-

deni that they will have cleared iheir

backlog of orders by the end (

September. This may be somewhat
optimistic, but it does look as though

Sinclair will be prciducmg Spectrums
in quantity by the beginning of

September.
Sinclair are also wnting to all their

customers who have ordered Spec-
Injms, telling them the position and
offering refunds to anyone who feels

dissatisfied. In addition, those people

who have been waiting for their Spec-
trums will receive a EIO voucher.

This is a weicome change in Sinclair

policy. People who are kept waiting lor

their micros do not object half as much
if Ihey know why they are being kept

wailing. It Is being lobbed off with

unexplained "production difficulties"

that really upsets people.

NextWeek

Trapped In tha deep*
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Neia£ Des K.

Atari declares copyright

war on Pac-IVIan rivals
ATARI has fired the opening

shols in what promises (n be a

copyright war with far-

reaching imphcatinns.

Commodoie has been the

first (o feel the Effects but

other companies, including

Bug-Byle. A and F Software

and Micropower are also in-

volved.

Graham Daubney, Atari's

software manager, would not

comment on his company's ac-

tions but issued the following

official statement.

"Atari International (UK)
inc i5 at present campaigning

against video games which in-

fringe the Fac-Man copyright.

The campaign is being pursued

to protect the customer against

"As part of the campaign.

Atari is applying for an injunc-

tion against Commodore Busi-

ness Machines (UK) Ltd.

/el/ymonsrers.

"Atari allege that Jelly-

monsters is an infringement of

their copyright. Atari are

pressing for a full hearing as

soon as possible and will claim

substantial damages."

Atari's campaign is being

conducted on two fronts.

Both the Commodore and

20 cassettes, [n each case the

thing like this to go to court to

sort out the position.

"In the long term I suppose

The arcade situation is becom-

Commodorc is It prepared
in the s

present, A spokesman for the

company would only say: "We
are aware of the Atari ciaim

"

Bug-Byte, however, has

agreed to abide by the first two

stopped all sale of its Vic-Men

program and has surrendered

all remaining stocks and pro-

legal battle that could have

cost tens of thousands of

pounds," said Bug-Byte's
managing director. Tony
Baden.
"We do not agree that they

have got copyright eicept on
the Pac-Man program listing

— and aU our listings are

completely different." he told

Popolar Computing Weekly.

"There is no way that we
afford to stand up against

affected us at all. Admit
Vic-Men was one of our

successful games but we

In the other series of n
A and F Software and M

tions to send copies ol ce

programs to Atari for in

program for the Acorn Atom
10 look at and play. If they

decided that the program is

not an infringement then Atari

sending them a copy of Fole-

cal. It does not, in our view,

infringe the Atari copyright. If

Atari wish, they are quite wel-

piogram for at

"We believe that the pro-

gram does not infringe Atari

code or visual image."

Micropowcr has now re-

vived three letters similar tc

1 by /

relating not only to alleged

infringements of the Pac-m
copyrights but also that of

another Atari game. Cen-
tipede. Managing direc

Bob Simpson, said: "It is

likely that we shall be sup-

plying copies of any of o

ISO

y the : e of A

games on sale and i

sending out tapes in

where will it all end'

"There is no doubt, though.

against us would be quite

damaging, bearing in mind
thai the average life of a corn-

four months
"

Video module

for RAIcrotan
THE Video 80/BZ is a new
Microtan add-on, produced by

.the Tangerine Users Group.

The unit handles the video

display, thereby freeing the

tasks.

With the addition of the

Video 80/82, which incorpo-

rates its own 16K Ram and

6502E processor, SO character

lines and ultra hi-resolution

graphics can be created.

Bob Green of the Tangerine

Useis Group explained; "It is

one of the biggest projects we
have undertaken and it will

put the Microtan well out in

front of its competition."

The Video 80/82 will be

priced at around £200,

TTie new Merim inlegraled sysit

Merlin micro system launched

The Z80-based Merlin will

St in the region of £1500 and
II run TRS80 software.

It has 64K Ram. twin floppy

>cs, a 63 X lli display and
able from C T Maddisou Ltd,

Eagle Industrial Esute. The
Crofts. Witney. Osford.

The NewBraIn
goes global
ORUNDY Business Syste

has signed a dislributon^p

agreement lo e sport

France.

The Paris-based com]

handle the NewBrain'sV

Initially. Grundy will export

300 of the machines fitted '

French keyboards and UHF tv

Andy Surtees, Gru
Markering Manager, iam.
"We have similar dealership

plans for Uie rest of Europe
and the USA,"

It is planned to step up tl

French exports to 200 p
week. This figure reptesen

40 percent of the cune

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Cut price

ZX81s hit

ttie High St
SINCLAIR Reseatch is lo lell

ils ZX81 microcomputer
througli an increased range of

high slreel oullets.

Thi-^ snnouncemenl followE

last week's cul in Che price of

In Ihis new move, seiecled

branches [ Boots and Greens
(a subsidiary of Debenhamsl
will begin selling the ZX81 and
associated product range at

the end of August.

Sinclair Research has also

rholesalet,

Microproduc ] dislr

companies.

A Sinclair spokesman com-
mented thai the retail expan-
sion represented a "mature
second phase in the marketing
of the machine as a household

Bob Denton, managing
director of the newly-
appointed wholesaler, said:

"liiere is now spare ZX8I
production capacity. We think

(bat the £20 price cut will open

ket. Initially we bave con-

taaed over 100(1 eslabhshed

micro suppliers but we shall

soon he looking at tny shops,

tiewsagents and video rental

Prism Microproducts is a
sister company of ECC Pub-
lications who produce the

magaime Sinclair User

A fair Autumn
Is assured!
A SURFEIT uf micro shows is

planned for the second
weekend in September.
The 5th annual Personal

Coaipuier World show will be
held in the new Bafhican Cen-
tre. Li)ndon, from September
9lo i:. Entry Ls£3.50 and the

1 froi

id froi

Thursday to

man
pm on Sunday.

Microscene Brum *B2. cater-

ing mainly for the Sinclair

ser. will be held at the Bing-
iy Hall Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham, un September

ly Midlan
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ByJupiler, it's a Fofihcoming t

Spectrum team
deal their Ace

around the Z80A micro-
processor and features 8K
Rom, 3K Ram, 32 x 24 dis-

play output, sound and full-

size moving keyboard.

The launch follows con-
siderable speculation concern-

ing the activities of the two
designers, Richard Altwasser
and Sieve Vickers. following

their departure from Sinclair

in April tbis year.

The Jupiter Ace. al £89.95,

is the first low-priced micro to

use the Forth language.

"We chose Forth m prefer-

ence to Basic," says Richard

further. In Forth you can de-

fine your own functions and
tailor your program exactly to

your neeifa — that's why it is

so exciting.

"Basic has a fixed set of
functions and. because nf this,

ihey are made as unspecific as

1 FortI define

new functions

those that esist in the Rom or
in terms of those you have

already defined, in this way
you can extend the language in

the direction of the program

Slows Vicks's (iBlt) a
Richard Allwasser (right)

Initially the machine will

only be available in a 3K
black-and-white version but

there are plans for a 48K Ram
expansion, colour board and
printer interface. The expan-
sion and interface units should

be available before Christmas.

The Jupiter Ace will be

manufactured close to where
the two designers live in Bury
St Edmunds, initially at a rate

of lOOO per month.
Richard Altwasser sees a

broad market for the uncon-
ventional machine, "li will be
popular in the educational

field because Forth is an easier

language for children to

ieam." he said,

"But it will also have appeal
as a games machine because of
its very high speed and be-

cause the language allows such

sophisticated user-defined
graphics,"

The machine will be avail-

able in September by mail-

order from Jupiter Cantab, 22

Foxhollow, Bar Hill. Cam-

Acom seeks
to boost
Beeb sales

's the I if the

Computer Retailers fi

tion to fold its Acorn/BBC
dealer group.

At present the BBC models
are sold to retailers al llie full

Until now the incentive for a

dealer lo stuck the BBC lange

has been the normal profit

heen combining the Model fl

machine with the up-grade kit

Sounding off

with a ZX81
ZON X-SI IS ,1 new sound
effects add-on for the ZX8 1,

Bi-Pak Semiconductors hs

produced the unit, based on
three-channel sound chip.

The attack/decoy envelope

of the three channels ca
'

controlled using simple Basic

statements ^m the ZXt
this way the sound of s piano,

organ or bell, helicopter

explosion can be simulated

and added as part of a ZX8J
program.

Own speaker

The ZON X-ei, picturi

below, is self-contained, wi

volume control.

It costs £35,95 and is avail-

able from Bi-Pak S

conductors, 63a Higii Slreel,

Ware, Herts (Teh 0920 3*42/

31821.
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MAKE SURE OF A

REAL COLLECTORS' ITEM —
THE FULL SET OF PCW

We will mail any ot the numbers you're missing

from Issue 1 to the latest — for just 50p an

issue, including p & p.

(We have no more copies of Issue 2}

Send cheques'Postal Orders to:

Back Numbers
Popular Computing Weekly
Hobhouse Court
19 Whitcomb Street

London
WC2 7HF

Keyboard with

Electronics

for ZX81

FtwB«d hom ZXBl! own slanilaiil p

Tw-ColCru' pmT for kvf fB|D

Oiraang low pnce lor complme buMH

UDlvCmSSmdViTaidairiage

smpie 10 Md 10 vTKic im s\A

III! bed'. "FincliMi.arO GrapliPB

' siqilv-iMlh nenil adapior supcli

CLASStFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

1

Classrlied DeparUnert, Popular ComB'i'i"a Weeiily.
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Classified
CUT-PRICE COMPANIONS

LINSAC (PC)

smUr Vm i>m<ujui iiuun — .si

ofrtr. daui ornU v4n phiehb id

WBllingtDn Sntl Long Ealon. hJalbng-

OENIE 1BK. C250 Many ail

3PECTBUM SOFTWARE, (

AdvanOirs, DigUI CkJCk. Senfl

SPECTRUU VENTURE. An aianng

ZM1 HaK) «lh Kl

2eAUQUST)9SZ

ZX USERS

a SPECTRUM SOFTWUe

ONE AT*ni CONSOLE a

WCIO

Thomhlll Road, SurUton, SuoBy.

Honsyboumft Close, Oadby. Le

PROGRAM GENERATORS

MICRO—LINK

Igs, Super BmaKouL all Kvfl E4.&0

id, CrovftDfougn. Suaaex.

20 (UNUPANKD). nvs aupai

zxspccmuM

Only £7 (buUlh from Stephen Ail

im inalnjcbona. t^ G. Sniilti. Brynl-

vyfl Capelsflion. ADoryalwi*

IW (5K) ZX81 PROOS. vnm nima and

Gvy Hyngs, Jaarrine Cooage. O

IW. BuHnns Sefvtcea (C2), 16 Qnie-

ZU1t«K RAy pUi t BK CB>s«le an
IKK 300 gaFTiH, 1K-1BK. incWlin

many bDPU and mags, £100. Phon.
3puth OckanUin S&71DT

VIC2I) t>LUS 1«K HEMORV. lul u>

Offica, Llanbedr, Gwynedd, LL45 2HI-



K^ Pegasus
A n«w game for Vlc20 by Robert Harrold

10 the galactic core which is packed
solar systems, asteroids and

>. Any attempt to use hyper-

e fatal. Consequently, you
ailed to clear a path out of

vogon constnjctor ship are induded In

body of the program.

Lines 0-20 call the game \f

'

f the display varlatries.

Lines 20-47 generele a random field of 20
planets wtiile lines 52-58 govern the vogon

B 1000 pokes the

vogon ship to

SDOO-eooo generate the flashing

teaser. The end of game sequence is

genaralBd bylhesLbri '
"

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY





Programming

Play safe

writh crash
barriers!
David Lawrence explains

how to write programs that are

idiot proof.

Idiol proofing' refers to the practice ot

fstitiing an interactive program in sucti a

way Itiat it is capable ol dealing willi

'fwnsansical inputs without crashing or

producing equally nonsensical responses.

There is, o( course, no such thing as a

perfectly idiot-prooled program It you

think your program rs intallihie, then you

simply have not run up against a creative

enough idiot yet.

The majority of invalid inputs arise from

two causes: either the user has become

biHsd and, rather than playing close alten-

Bon to the prompts supplied, is responding

mislal<eniy to the prompt he thinks is next,
" 8 user is unknowingly inputting iwn-

B, eg hilling the wrong key inadver-

tently.

The besl check on such errors is simply

remind the user of Ihe input that has

leen made and supply an opportunity to

change Ihal input before it is finally

accepted. Listing (1) shows a typical sub-

le designed to ac'

lach of them
en If desired

program's prompts, prtnting

to a different pari of the son

and clearing the prompt and

These three lines will cause 'INPUT
NUfwIBER OF FISH' to be pnnted at line

three. Once the response has t>een input.

the user is given two displays of the

1 confirni it by pressing

Newline

I response is confim

on the OS returned by listing (1 ).

Please note that, it the input is rejected,

the user is tok] exactly why. There is

nothing more confusing than a program
which simply refuses to accept what the

user thinks is the right response — if the

input Is unacceptable, say whyl

Listing (3| gives the necessary lines lo

opefate listings (1) and (2) together tor

numerical inputs. Having obtained a valid

numerical input, it is sometimes possible to

check whether the value of the input falls

within the range thfe program was de-

signed to accommodate, as in lisfing (4),

Finally, after all these precautions have
le prograi

;aicuiated to a
at the

is asking for. Faced
'WHAT IS THE

3 filing program
rge number o(

made up of live

99 entries, the

To cope with such mistakes, the prog-

(hich might resul in a crash or a meaning-

)ss result. A common check Is to examine
umencal inputs to ensure they do not

e accepied It they h.

now comipted and ii may b

to sort out. The right course

interdependent inputs is t

temporarily and

ol the file Is

I very diHicuft

'Ith any set of

This s II of II

s successfully accepted al

LISTING (1>

eaaa rem i

seea print at 2e,e;o*;o»
sese PRINT ftT ae^0; '>>; o*:"-: <
Siee PRINT AT ai,ej "NEULINfe to c
ONFIRM'-sua INPUT R*
sise PRINT nT a9,e:ot;a*
513» IF R> = "'' THEN OOTO 51S9
sxAB GOTO se4.e
5t5B RETURN

LISTINS (E>

60eeB7EM #««#«« JCjr<*>««jr•*«£*'>
eaie rem check numeric inputs

lese IF UEN s«=e then goto ease
6Ct4.S FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN 0» „™.„ _.
6B5B IF CDDC 0»fIS <S7 OR COE«^ 0»
(I) >37 THEN GOTO 60818
6066 NEXT I

Ul% gg^aT^g|%e,e;-UNRCcBPT«Bi.e
;"TT'PrCH5E INPLrt AuMBSRS OWLV ,

~

6eQB FOR Jil TO 50
Siee NEXT U « „.. ^*sua PRINT RT 20,8; 0»,0*
eiaa let i3*""z2Z"
&13B GOTO 1010

LISTING

"HOU MRNV FI5HT"

i0se G03UB seae
ia30 GOSU6 6000
le^a i~ "--'—'zzz" THEN GOTO isaa

_-ia-
ie7e FOR 1-1 TO SB
1080 NEXT I
109a PRINT RT 2B,0;O»
1100 GOTO 1000

NUHBER SHOUL

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



street Life

The men who Sandra had to take the orders to the post
office dunng the day

"About five or six years ago," explained

Roger, 'we did the National SCAMP kit

put Maplin supplier, bul what we offered was quality

components by return bl post We only

bul in no time it was out of date. We held

on then, and it is only racentiy thai we have

committed ourselves to selling a complete

on the map system

"Two years ago, we were trying every-

David Kelly talks to Roger
out on the day they are received."

They moved into their first business

thing that was available. We eventually

chose the Atari system, because Ihe more
Allen, a co-founder of Maplin premises in 1 973 Now. three moves later. we discovered at^ut the machine, the

Electronic Supplies. they have a mail-order company with more we discovered it could do. We sel

150,(300 customers, three shops and their both the 400 and 900 machines ar>d we
For almosi Ian years Maptin nas been own quarterly magazine. still have not slopped learning about them
supplying a hugs range ot electronic com- The Maplin Electronics t^agazlne con- They have been on the market lor nearly
ponenls to DIY enlhusJasts. tains projecls and circuit diagrams of two years now and are still, in our opinion
The mail-order company has recently designs thai can be built up using kits sold in front of the competition

iranched out into micros arid now pro- by Maplin. "They now have the GTIA chip incorpo-

ducBE a selection of electronic kits lor Ihe

ZXai. It also sells the lull range o1 Alan two rooms fn one ihe development learn cated lo screen formatting, leaving the
home computers and software and offers a invent new projects In the other Ihere is a CPU free and Ihere is now a massive
broad selection of micro books departmenl that sorts out problems en- library of software available for it. We are
The company was started in 1972 by just about to add a further 70 titles to the

Doug Simmons and Roger and Sandra 80 we already offer."

Allen ^Jw situated in a sizable warehouse If, alter telephone tuition, they still can- Maplin have also produced a lull-size

unit, just outside Benfleel in Essex, Maplin not get the project to wofK the partly moving keyboard kit lor the ZX81. The
has grown considerably in the last 10 constructed kit can be returned to Maplin design features shift-lock, lunction and
years. for repair. An electronic organ kit had just graphics keys — alleviating the need to

Al first, like most other small been relumed after being struck by light- press more than one key at a lime. Over
ning. 15,000 ol these kits have aeen dispatched

said Roger. "Both Doug and 1 worked But il IS only comparatively recently that in the three monlhs il has been on sale.

during the day Doug was employed by the they have become involved in micro- Maplin tiave also added a ZX8I 16-llne

GPO and 1 worded for the local paper, so computers. inputouiput port kit arid over 75 computinc

\Wi

orders per day and is continuing to ex-

pand It opens Its third retail shop in

Birrrangham in mid-August. The mini com-
puter system used for otOe' processing is

The ZXai keyboard will soon be avail-

able in a ready-assembled form. Maplin

also plans to produce its own Alan soft-

ware through its subsidiary, Mapsolt.

Whal'a happening

Bangor and Gwynedd Area computer
club IS soon to be set up. Those interested

in receiving more information should

contact Diiwyn Jones, Fodol Farm,
Halod 1-ane, Caemarton Road, Bangor,

Cwynedd.

Vic Question Club is being set up to

answer problems and give advice lo Vic

owners. The club will also provide Ires

programs and software tips for its mem-
bers Contact A, Shadi, 67 Worcester
Street, Wemeth, Oldham, Lancashire,

Southampton Spectrum Users who want
to gel together lo exchange programs and
ideas should contact Tom Seiby, 16 Can-
dlemans Place, Westwood Road, South-

ampton (Tel 0703 552830).

2eAUQU5TieS2



Reviews
software

AHen kitnider

Carnell Soliwaw. 4 Slaunlon f

Skxigh. Berkshire SL2 11

ZXei. IBKcssse"--
Price: £5 each +

All \t

Alier) Intruder is based loosely on the fIm

Alien. You are on board an Explorer-type

spacecrafi, A bloodthirsty alien is bunting

for you, after massacring ttie resi of Ihe

As you stumble around the diOerant

levels of Ihe spacecratl. loeldng for ttie

escape sh utile, you will lind various

weapons to help you light the monster,

along with objecis needed for your voyage

after escaping.

The alien ,s suitably frightening when it

finally confronts you and, as in the flm, is

iftal. Vou can only scare it away
temporarily — it m\\ keep coming hack to

On side 2 of this tape is Hieroglyphics

This IS very similar to Carnell's Hangman
program, which was the support (or Volca-

nic Dungeori on the previous lape.

Here, the player is presented with sever-

al graphic symbols, and then given a list ot

words, with the graphic symbols replacing

the letters. As the code is broken, the

bols, to be used in decoding successive

words. The hangman element is replaced

s version, by a graphic representation

/ullie Mal^eit, the famous Scottish

afchaedogisi, being slowly buried alive

iches along a gangplank, 1o finally fall on

loor Wullies head, eliciting suitable com-

nenl from the poor man. In Hangman, the

'ictim's last words were, "Snap . . .
aargh

"

- here they are, ' Och, that sand's rough

, .gurgle'. Very amusing, and draws forlb

shrieks ot delight from the kids.

Wumpus Adventure is Carnell s version

ot Ihe old favourite, and ttie least success-

ful ol the three tapes The player is set

e in a system of caves, in the bunt for

Wumpuses (Wumpi7), and is provided

(can anyone tell me what they a/e?).

/ main criticism is that the player is not

given enough information about the loca-

of these deadly hazards. One wrong

;s and you are dead, with no opportun-

sr combat. However, a challenging

game— for one or more players.
"

1 the reverse side of the lape is Move
Mogul, an hilarious role-playing game. You

e cast Bs a Big-Time Film Producer, and

e given a budget with which to make a

m. Natural and fiscal disasters occur

regularly dunng filming. That the tilm gels

finished at all is a miracle, but then one has

to try and make a profit from the released

Summary
A vailed mix from Carnell, all leaturing

imaginative responses and graphics, and
all of them good games, for all ages
{Heiroglyphics Is particularly good for chil-

dren). I shall eagerly awai Cameirs lonh-

coming 64K adventure. Black Crystal,

which will be available tor both the ZXBl
and Spectrum. TB

Drawing Board

r Saved tor

Probably the most powerful command i

this program is the "place in Pnni stati

will place up to five of the stored pIciL

;o Print 1 progran

Having struggled myselt tor he

construct graphics in Basic. Ibis, i am
will Be a boon to many programmen

Summary
Detailed and thoughtful instruction:

leave nottiing to chance, together wi

information displayed on-screen through-

out, make this prograr

green of

programmer.
There are many programs available

today which enable the ZX user to draw
pictures with his computet. The better

ones allow the user io Save bis creations

on lape for future viewing. Drawing-Boana

offers far. far more.

On loading, a grid appears (the program

did not Auto-run, as promised), and a

flashing pixel can then be moved with the

cursor keys, drawing a black line as it

goes. Using the grid, one can plan pictures

Vicpflfidlum

Opus 2 SoUware. 525 531 London Road.
Weslctitl-on-Sea, Essex.

Vic20. cassette

Price.' C 7. 95.

There are many commands a'

stofth

Thus, Plot (le draw] is eiecuieO with the version of a
"Q" key, while Unplot (ie erase)

ecuted with the 'W" key. While erasing, disappears from

one IS effectively "drawing" with a white then try and fin

Vicpendium 1 is a cassette on which

are four games— Gorgon's TomB. Ii

ers, Otbello and Digitman, a combm
ol Mastermind and Hangman.

Gorgon's Tomb IS

pnagrE 1 Vou I
6 30

able to use any of the letters, numbers and

graphics characters available on the

ZXBl's keyboard. Certain combinations or

strings of characters can also be repeated

Now the program gets really interesting.

Up to SIX pictures may be held in a store

and recalled at anytime. In addition, two

pictures can be merged. As far as i know
this IS a unique feature, and an extremely

One picture is termed the loreground

picture, and the other the background

picture The loreground may be moved up,

down and sideways until in the correct

position against the background, and the

resulting composite placed In the store. In

screen. You- must
I hidden treasure,

picking up taiismen as you go Not a very

eiciiing game
Invaders, the program which Opus 3

calls "the original game ', was tar loo slow

Missiles fired By the player and the aliens

celling each other out.

Othello was a poor version of the game.
The program was slow to respond and
included a silly rule concerning invalid

Digitman produced the greatest aniL

menl. because there were few, it any. e

Summary
A poor set of programs that are c

pnced To have no defined graphics i

space invaders type of game, only oval



Reviews
hardware

video Inverter Fuller Sound Box
D Fnlsoh. 6 Slanion Road. ThelwaU, War-
rington. Cheshire WAA 2HS
Price kit £4. reaOy built and attacHerl to a
ZXBI £7.50.

ne flevelopmeni for \\m

SI people will welcome. It

illy black wriling on whiti
' Is wntifig on a blac

ground. This ts easier

also wti
"

But, I

The Invertar module
actually sharpens the appearance ol tl^e

picture on both normal and inverse modes
This gives a very cnsp Oisplay.

The inverte' is easy to tit, H you are

wilting to use a soldenng iron, and the

lemplale, lor marking out the hole to tit the

switch at the back, has been provided.

There are only (our connections lo

ake. The printed circuit board Is one Inch

ng and is stuck to the lop of the ULA by a
sticky pad. The switch on the back is

iniial as it is ditficull to see the Saving
Loading stripes in

'

Fuller Micro Systems. The ZX Centre.

Stvaeling Slrael. Livarpooi 2 {Tel. 05<-S36
6109).

Price £5.95.

The sound on the Spectrum is not exactly

brilliant. Inside there is only a small crystal

speaker, activated by the Beep
The Fuller sound box olfer;

alternative speaker with higher quality

reproduction and some volume control

Those of you who have now received

your Speclrums and have tested sound

tternal loudspeaker is not loud enough loi

my general use. There are, however.

The sound signal

; ol the Spectrum,

signal directly through

vn speaker Vou can.

my will do all the work for you.

Summary
first video inverter that I

found that also amplifies the video si

ut do ra

one or two Illustrative

programs
Ivtany ol the listings offered very early in

Tab

BBC PnvraninilnK

Published by Interface, 44-46 Earls Court

Road, Lor)don W8 6EJ.

By Tim Hanneii
Price. £6.45.

For example, en page 18 h
listing tor a game of SquE

statement. Unfortunately, the listing in-

cludes the use of Modes, variables, string

vanables, procedures. Hepeal . . . Until

•FX, If . . . Then, Sound, Vdu and others,

none of which are explained until later. As
the iniroductlon to the program says "This

listing may look pretty horrifying at the

moment. Once you have finished . . the

. you will be surprised

llcations" screams the Back cover. "This

;ok by Oest-selling aulhor Tim Hartnell is

e Ideal companion lor you if the BBC

These claims are too generous. I would
)t have found this book too helpful had it

jen m> first glimpse of computing.
Tim Harlneirs books are usually a col-

ctlon ol useful programs and they have
normally arrived on the market so early

"

. eagerly snapped up In this

BBC book. Let YourBBC Micro Teach You
Ta Program, he has obviously determined
to go a bit further by trying to give it the

sinjclure of a manual
The first section dives straight in with the

closely followed by a short

the Editing commands.

2fiAUQUST1BB2

The a

) likely to ct

>o complex to be explaihE

X)-page book. The breatl

e explanations given a

mind

The h ts, however, well produced
and all the programs have been repro-

duced direct from original printouts. II

coukl, therefore, serve as a useful and
interesting collection o( 40 programs. The
explanations of all the £

explanatior

sting

program — such as a very loud game ol

Space Invaders. But, if you have a more
sophisticated recorder, a hi-fi system or s

musk; centre, then you will be able to play

the sound directly through the speakerfs).

The advantages of the sound box are

that it is small, convenient and relatively

cheap. It IS well constnjcled in a stai
'

black plastic box 118mm ' 7flm

35mm. Across the top Is a muni-cdoured
strip of paper, to remind you that it

the Spectnjm. On the front there is a knob
fo( the volume control. The holes to

the sound to escape from the internal

speaker have been drilled underneath the
box, which is supported by four njbber
feel.

The box draws its power froit

SpectrumS power pack. The lead froi

power pack plugs into one side of the

trum. This is for the sound Signal.

box to translate Ihe signal from the i

trum. and a cheap but quite adei
loudspeaker

Summary
The Fuller sound box is a convenient bik)
simple way of getting round some of

limitations of the SpectrumS sound fa
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AWLABLE NOW
For 48K Spectrum only

Cassette
plus

40 page
Manual £9195

low-cost microdrive

add-on available soon

OVIiCROL
SPfCIRUM
38 Burleigh Street,

Cambridge CB11BR.

14 day
money- back
option

backed by
MiCROL
usercare

To order simply complete the

__ coupon, and FREEPOST with

your cheque, made payable to MiCROL
(UK Mail Order), Allow28 days for delivery.

Telephone orders — credit card holders

can order by telephoning (0233) 312 866
from 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday, stating

name and address. Card No. (Access &
Barclaycard) and item[s) required.

id me numOer dI copies ol Tr\e Dalflbase]

.hBQuPfPO E9 96 - 500 p + p It 10 as lolf

sy by AccesaBa'Claycaid

le w'Wchevec nol applicBDIel

pnfter



OpenForum
open horum is for you to publish yourprograms and ideas.

It is imporlant thai your programs are bug free before you send them in. We cannot test all oflhem.
Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court.

19 Whilcamb Street. London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

Each week the edilor goes through all

the programs that you send lo Open
Forum in order to tlnd the Program of

the Week.
The author ot that program will qualify

for DOUBLE the usual tee wa pay tor

published programs,
{Theusu8Heeis£10,)
Presentation hints

Programs which are most likely to be
considered for Ihe Program of the Week

will be computer printed and
accompanied by a cassette.

The program wilt be well documented,
Ihe documentation being typed with a
double spacing t>etween each line.

The documen la 11on should start with a
general description of the program and

then give some detail of how the

program has been constructed and ot

Its special features.

Listings taken from a ZX Printer should
cut into convenient lengths and

carefully stuck down on to white paper,

avoiding any creasing.

Please enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

Smashout
on Spectrum

i16kSpeclrum It is

Je game Breakout.

EvBfy brick aestroyed is wonh 10 poinls.

i' you reach 900
poinls. This is HchievBd Oy clearing one

The program makes use of Ihe sounO
and colour ol Ihe ZX Spectrum. Instruc-

tions are contained in the program lo

lell you which keys move up and down.
Program Noies

5 Sets up a random border and sets Ihe

paper to blue.

60-90 Sets up the playing a^ea.

100 Checks lor obstacle in ball's way. II II

1 REM SMnSHOLFT ^Tl^^Ji* ,.£ CLS : GO TO 3300 by John Reynolds

30 LET b=l
S3 LET B=a
30 LET c=l
4-8 LET d=l
50 LET p=e
es LET o=p
*^ LcT s.^<St LET f^7^3 LET e=l

&5 FOR y=l TO 15- PRIhJT TRB 31"W : NE.XT'~ PRINT
_ FOR y=l TO 15: INK (INT (RN

:?*6) +3.1 J PRINT fiT y, 30; '»".- PHIN
T PT y..£l;"»' PEjINT fiT M, 22: !*'

NE,XT y
60 FOR y=l TO 15: INK (INT (RN

0*6J +S) ; PRINT RT y .. 27; "fl" ; PRIH
T AT y..£S;"tt": PRINT RT y,SS;"tf

. NEXT y
90 PRINT RT 19,3; Score
Ba I I"
9* INK 7t PRINT RT 20..S..S.^fiT S

3 ., 1©.; e
95 GO TO 200
100 IF SCREEN* ta,i

cT d = -d: BEEP .01,.2
102 PRINT RT a.b;"«
134 LET k=a: LET j
105 LET as3+c
iie IF as =15 OR a^

=-c : BEEP .01 .

1

laS LET b = b+(i
130 IF bJ=3e OR b =

:

-d : seep .ei..2
14.0 IF b = l THEN GO
ISO PRINT RT R , J ,

'

160 IF JNKEYS="e" I

LET p=p4-l: GO TO 2l ^
170 IF INKeY* = "7" RND p .i 1 THEN

LET p=:p-i: GO TO 20S
130 GO TO 100
see PRINT RT D..1;" '

: PRINT RT
O + ljlJ" : PRINT RT 0*^1,1, " '

2135 PRINT RT p..1.;"1"
210 PRINT RT p+l.l;"i"
S20 PRINT RT p+2>l:"I"
230 LET o=p
300 GO TO 100
Sae IF P=3 OR p + l=a OR p*2 = S Tl

EN RETURN
603 PRINT RT k ^ J : -
605 IF £.=900 THEN CLS ; LET f =

+1: FOR V=l TO 30: BEEP -.
RND*e0J : NEXT V: GO TO 65
607 LET a=lNT (RND*3> +-2

_&ie LET e=e+l; if e>=f THEN GTO 900
820 PRINT RT 20.. 5.;£.;flT 2B.. 13.;

^_LET £=£tl0

1 THEN LET c

THEN LET d=
SUB 600
NO P il3 TH£'-'

.. INT

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



on BBC Micro
This progiam will :un on eilher the Model A
Of B BBC itiicrocompuler.

Can you land the Lunar Module on llie

.,«)on wUhout crashing il? To play the

game you salad your Ihnjsl (1-B) ot the

rockets on youi Lunar Module. Z, X and C
ate your conlrols. Z is left. C is nghl and X

Lunar Lander

The progtam

un the ptogtam

lut you gel a higfier sceen resolution

actually wrillen on a

lodeo in line 15. To
model A change line

tal velocity ot and.

iding needs a

se. a landing

Machine code

on VicSO

Most ( the small micros around (BBC and

Atom excepted) are totally Basic oriented.

This Is hardly surprising as the idea is to

encourage beginners. This leads to prot}-

lems, though, when machine code is used

with Basic. Where can it be stored so that

no corruption or overwriting occurs?

The Vic comes with 3.5K as standard,

but this can be expanded with 3K, 8K and

16K to give a maximum usatile ol 2SK with

3K lying spare This 3K becomes tree

(from Basic) when more than 3K expan-

sion memory is added, so the problem only

occurs with 3.5K or 6.SK Vies,

The Sinclair method ot Pokmng machine

but it a very iricky operation a:

value bytes mus be used. H they are

the Basic will

markers and ac very strangely with

high probabilit! of losing the pn

when reloaded

What seems be the safest wa:

tricK Basic inio ihinking it has less

and then using le flam this leaves

On both a.Sk and 6.5K Vics the

memory is at a Jress 7680. This vf

held in locations 55 and 56 (enter

26 AUGUST isa.

OpenFonun

65CI PRINT AT £1^
IF INKEY»<

GO TO lee
GOHE OUER":

: ir INKEVJs903 PRINT OT 10
3EEP .3^ INT (RND
" r" THEN GO TO 9i=;^
OB'S PRINT PT Pe.S:s. PT SO . 18; e
eie PRINT RT 10^4 i ^aB^B^^S^^,
BEEP .S^INT fRND*12> -

GO TO 900

3000 EIRIGHT 1: PRINT TfiB 9; "SMRS

S0i0 PRINT AT 3..S.;"By J. Reynolds

3050 PRINT
92100 BRIGHT O. INK
:?RDER 2
-3305 PRINT TflEl 9 : "I'
PRINT TRB e; ™"*'"
3010 PRINT ; PRINT
the bat use the

5030 PRINT : PRINT
Bf^T down " PRINT
5 the BRT UP"
3030 PRINT

PRPEfV X:

9035' PRINT

PRINT
PRINT

903"? FDR e=l TO IF INKEY»<
THEN BEEP . 1 > INT (RNC144.0J

9C,4.0 PRINT RT 21^0;"Pre:
J to start": IF INKEY*-;
30 TO 9050
904-5 GO TO 904-0
305O CUS : GO TO 5

lOCLS Lunar Lander

15MODE0 by Ben RarxJall

17VDU!9.3,2.0.0,0:VDU19,2. 1.0,0,0
20HS=5iVS=OiX = 100:Y=900!FU=300!l1X=100!M¥=900!

Dl»="V":TH=0jDIML(6)!TIhlE=0
26 FU=1300
30FQB fi=2S TO 1250 STEP 25

40READ P:PLlDT5,fi,P*15

50NEXT A

55 DfiTft 5,10,10,15,21,27.21,15,16,18,21,23.23.29,23,18

60DATA- 15, 10,5, 3,2, 2, 3, 6,12, 6, 13. 17, 20,20, 25, 30, 22, 22, 14

70DfiTA 9,6,a,6,4,e.8,4,5,fa, 10, 15.21,24,30

60FOR fi=l TO 6

90REflD L(fl)

lOONEXT ft

llODATft 50,300,525.725,825,1025
120REri PLOT OVER OLD SHIP

130PL0T 71.f1X,HV

140PL0T 7,HXt5,M¥-HS

150PL0T 7,t1X + 10,HV

160PL0T 7,MX*5,MV+5
170PL0T 7,nx.nY
laOREM PLOT NEW SHIP

190PLDT 69,X,V
200PL0T 5,Xt5,V+15
210PLOT S.X+IO.V Tonexipage



Open Fonun

Pbb*(55)+ 2S6.PeeM56| to sea Ifiii

TWs value can be changed by a Poke.
POKE 56,26

PRINT FRE(O)
This will show in I your mamorv (tor

3a8K programs) hi s dropped by 512
jytes. The value in 55 and 56 will now be
7168.

You can now Poke
7168 up to 7679 |nol 7680)

II Is a fairly simple 1 sk to save character

(ets and'or machine ^a on 10 tape just

Ike a Basic program so that they can be
eloaded and not ne d !q be Poked into

namory. A program which used special

tiaracters can save a lot of memory by
hawing the characters )I on tape before the

irogram. This saves

.

lot of memory which
snow not needed tor

Here is how to sav an area of merrrarv

He following ensufi mat the area has
bean prolecied as in the first part of this

you do Ihis yc

will be save

reloaded by Ihe usual Loadc
make sure you enter

because tne end of program pointers will

go funny and give weird values when you
pnnt Fre(O). Typing In New will rtot lose

your character set, but after loading, enter

the Pokes needed to protect, betore njn-

nlng any rmre programs. Vou can load

Basic prograiris so long as they are not loo

Theat 'a pokes can b( )d lor your

Note ihat 174 ai

end ol memory +
the lasl byte ol your save

values I used above |0,<

194, and (0,30) lor 174 ai

memory from 7168 lo 76a

1 75 must point to the

3r else yau will lose

saved memory. The

220 PLOT 5,X*5,V+5
23C1PL0T 5,X,V
240REM CHECK GROUND BELOW AND SIDES
250F0R fl=l TDIO
26ClP=PCIINT (Xtfl. y-5) ; PL^POINT ( K-S, V+fi) : PR=PQINT ( X*15. Y
2701F P<;0 DR PL'.SO DR PR<,0 THEN 530
2aOt«)(T ft

2'?0G*=1NKEY«<1)
300HX=X:MV=Y
310IF Q«="Z"THEN DI»="L"
320 IF G«=")("THEN DI»="V"
330IF G«="C"THEN DI»="R"
350 IF VflL(G*);0 AMD VAL!li*)<9 THEN TH=VSL(G») /2
355 IF B*="0" THEN TH=0
360FU=!FII-TH! IF FU<0 THEN FU^Oi TH=0
370yS=VS+3! IF DI»="V" THEN VS=l/S-TH
380 IF VS>15 THEN VS=15
39i:iIF DI«="R"THEN HS=HS+TH
395 IF D!»="L" THEN HS=HS-TH
400X=X'-HS:V=V-VS
4J0REI1 SCREEN LIMITS
42aiF X-CIO I3R f:>l257 THEN X=m
430IF V>1000 THEN V=(1Y

440REM INFORMATION
450FRlNTTflB<22,2);"TIME:";INT(TIME/100)

3PRINTTA6(22, 3) ; "V. VELOCITY: "j VS;

"

170 PRINTTflB(22,4);"H.yEL0CITYC';:IF HS.'.O THEN PRINT"
475 IF HS^O THEN PRINT"-:";

480PRINT"l!"iflBS(HS)s"
4TOPRINTTAB(22, 3)

; "HEIGHT: "; Y; "m";

"

500PRINTTflB(22.6>i"FUEL LEFT; "jFU:"
5I0PRlNTTflB(22, 7) ! "THRUST: "; TH;

"

520G0Ta !20
530REM
535 N=0
536 IF VB;2 THEN 640
i40F0R 5=] TD 6
I501F X>L(B)fiND Xa(B> + 15 THEN N=10
F60NEXT B

565 IF N=10THEN 570 ELSEMO
570PRINTTAB(13,16)!"fl GOOD LAND1I4G"

=INKEy(lO200)
59CIM0DE 4
600 END

OriX=100:X=100:MV=900!y-900
620FU=FU+100
630REST0RE: GOTO 30

SOUND 0,-15,254,20
640 SOUND 0,-15,254,40
641F0R C=l TD 20
iOU=RND(200) :V=RND(2001

660PLOT69,X+5,V+5
670PL0T 5. (Xt75)-U, (y*105)-V
6B0PiEXr C

=INKEy<1000)
700I10DE 4: END

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEiaY



Open Fonim

bul is good tun and worth Ihs effort.

n by entenng lines 100-110 and

20. Then as each line of trie picture

led it can be ctiscked by running the

program to ensure that it builds up

correctly.

Readers may create animation effects

Dy making the lips move and. or printing

speech on Hnes 20 and 21, which have

The heads can be pnnted separately by
changing Ilne410 as follows.

PRINTAS(L.T016}0'
PRINT A$(L. 17T0)

405 SCROLL.

Hl-Re» Sketcher
on VlcHO

This program allows the use ot hi-

resolutlon graphics on the unexpanded
Comrriodofe Vic20, It uses the Vic's in-

It facility for hi-ree graphics and pro-

es a resolution of 64 by 176. The
igram can be controlled using either the

keyboard or a joystick.

The program worlds by bit mapping the

screen. This involves giving every pixel on

the screen its own bit in memory. To bit

map the whole screen takes jusi over 4K of

ory so only part of

he Vic registers are

display lo an 8 iDy 22 si

23 by 22 screen.

The
program. A breakdown of th

" e program is given belo

Line 10 moves down thi

in parts of

start of t

Line 21 le lop of ttile memory
protect the hl-res area in the memory.

LiiM 35 gives a repeat key function.
' 'iw 40 this changes the character mem-

y pointer to the Ram.
Lln« 50 clears ttie hl-res screen.

Lines 70-90 fill the screen with characters

Dntal and vertical position o1

LlF>es 110-230 get the directbn from the

keyboard ot loyslick.

Lirwa 240-280 calculate the bit needed
using the following routine:

Sjbrojtine 1000 sets up loystick variables.

To next page

190 1-E

I
sea LET (

SIB lIT'r'^^B^
SSe LET RttlX) =

"JT
B I I- I

240 LET fi«<l-3)
I U I

2&0 LET RS(15]
270 LET atl^>»
Bee ^^ B«"t 17) =

2ao LET Rtiie i
-

300 LET H*tl3)=
"mm -M ^

3ia LET
4-00 FOR _ _
41Q PRINT Pt* (

iao NEXT L

f

1

r J

2e*UQUST1982



OpenFonun

SubfQulino 2000 prrnls out the instruc- x—noniofial ooaiDomjl ooi

lions. i!ir""°"itoS^"'*'
Subroutine 3000 returns ttio Vic back to [jo-^DB8d™Miwr^Bi.nitatjoy.iKks(3TiM)

Jrmal. PA-^Kiysik*iegbter*(37ia7| By—Bya^Si
iriables jsed in tha program are as

PB-^»»«>«™fl=i«B (37152, ah-»io<«..

itowa:
JS-^y«.*-ra>

REri***HI-RES 3K:ETCHI£R***EV SIMON kRRKER****4/1332****.
5 GOJUEaaee

26 P0KE52.24-P0KE56,.£4:CLR
30 GOSUE1000 Hi-Res SketchBf

35 POKE650,255 by Simon Parker

40 POKE36S69>254-PIDKE36866.PEEKC36S66>CJRI2S:POKE36867.144
50 FORI=6144TO7e79-POKEI.0-NEXT
60 P0KE36879.143:PRINTCHR*(147>
70 FORI=0TO21-FORM=0TO££
Sa POKE7680+t1*22+M*8+M
39 NEST ^ NEXT
lae X=J64:V=32
US POKEIiI),127:S3=-<<PEEK';PE>flND12S>=ej.p0KEDri.^55
120 P=PEEKi;FflJ:Sl=-<CPRND8)=0)-S2=aPfiHCie:)=0,j:3O=aPftND4)=0>
1 30 FR=-': ( PiRND32>=0) : fl=S2+S3 £=SO+S 1

140 L=JS':fl+l.E+l>
145 GETR*:i)=Vi=lL(fl*>:IFfl*="E"THEH30e0
150 IFL=20RE=6THENX=X+1 -0070240
160 IFL-0ORE=8THENV=V-1: 03310240
170 IFL=4ORD=2THENV=V+l:GOTO240
130 IFL=6ORri=4THENX=X-l:GOTO240
190 IFL=I0RD=9THENV=V-1 K=X+1 :GOTO240
200 IFL=30RIi=3THENV=V+l :X=X+1 ^0070240
210 IFL=50RD=17HENV=¥+1 :X=X-J :GOTO240
220 rFL=70RD=77HENV=V-l :X=X-1 ^ 0070240
230 IFFR=1ORD=57HEH50
240 CH=INT';X/3>i#8+IHT<V/S>
250 R0=<V/S-IN7i:V/8>>*8
260 EV=6144+CH#8+R0
270 Ei=7->;:^-aNT>:x/s>*8))
230 P0KEE'r'.PEEK<BV>0RC2tBI)
230 GO7O110
1806 DIMJS(2,2>:POKE37139>0:DE=37154-Pfl=3?137-PE=37152
1010 FORI=37O2:FORJ=0TO2-REflDJS<J,ri :HEX7J.I
1020 BR7Fi?. 0.1,6.3-2,5.4^3
1030 RE7URN
2080 PRIN7"r»#*HI-RES SKETCHER***"
2010 PRIH7"flirHIS PROGRAM EHPlBLES VOU TO DRAW OU 7HE SCREEN USING THE KEV
2029 PRIN7"E0i^D OR J0VS7ICKS WI7H fl RES0LU7I0N OF 64 EV 176.

"

2030 PRIHT"THE KEV-EOFIRD CONTROLSl^RE flS FOLLOWS^-"
2040 PRINT-'ia 7 3 3 My"
2050 PRINT" 4-m~6''
2068 PRIN7" y\\ 1 2 3"

2070 PRIHT"W5-'-CLEfiRS THE SCREEN RS EOES THE FIRE' EUTTriN."
2075 PRINT"''E'RETURNS TO NORMAL"
20S0 PRIHT"!HIT RNV KEV TO STRRT""
2090 GETa*;iFR*=""THEN2090
2100 RETURN
3800 P0KE36379, 27 - P0KE36S67.,46 : P0KE36S65. 33 P0KE36S69. 240
3010 POK£198.0:PRINT":^"-ENE/ 3020 PRINT"T

I
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on Spectrum

OpenForum^

iQ and rainbow In perspectrve.

-inally, after an approximate

seconds, night falls on ths scene and
' randomly twinkling

Tfiis program will demonstrate tiow good place themselves in frant of

the new Sinclair micra's hi-tesolutlon col- ^\g,^,_ jhen the scene
If graphics really are. and the pnjgram Btarls a<

When Run it starts by drawing the sKy

id ground and then plots a light snowfall

I the ground. Then it proceeds to draw a

"""l^t10 REM "scene"
30 REM by T.M.uihi ttaKer
30 REM Q T.M.U-19Sa — *»g ^^
40 REM Scww ^^ "CBf50 REM Character by Tim Whittaker

S5 REOO a- POKE USR CHR* (1*4-)

70 NE.XT r
8© DflTfi BIN O00eiioe..BrN 00eii

000. BIN 001I0000jBIN 01110000jBT
N Oill000a.BIN 00110000, BIN 0001
1000, BIN 00001100

90 REM SKY HND GROUND
100 PfiPER 5: : BORDER 1: CL5
105 FOR n=ll TO £1
lie PRINT PRPER 4-; AT n.B;"
120 NEXT n
130 REM snou
135 FOR n=l TO B00: REM

approxittately 1^2 a minute
136 BRIGHT 1: INK 7
14-0 LET y=RND*SS,- LET X=RNP»2S4.
150 PLOT INK 7;x,-J: NEXT n
1B0 REM road
170 INK O: PRPER 7
17S LET x=-70
ISe P^OR n=ie5 TO 255
IBS IF n=a30 OR n=231 OR n =229

THEN GO TO 210
190 PLOT n,0
200 DRRU X,36
205 LET x=X-l
Sie NEXT n
250 REM rainbow
260 LET a=90; LET r =4-0

:

270 FOR 10=1 TO 5
2S0 READ c : INK C
230 FOR - " "~

nRR.,.
310 LET

NEXT n
330 NEXT m
350 DOTB 2,5,4

REM Night
PRU5E 500

1,3

430 FOR n=e TO 10; PRINT PAPER
0, RT n ,0; ;

: NEXT n
44-0 FOR n=l TO 75
450 PLOT INK 6;RND«254, (RND*70.1
+104: NEXT n _
460 PRINT PAPER 0; INK 6; RT 4,5

;"fl": REM GRfiPHIC "fl"
464 FOR m=l TO 300
470 PLOT INK e; 1RND*190) +60, (RN

D»70) +104
475 INK 0. PLOT fRND»a90J +60., (R

ND«7e) +104
480 NEXT a
490 RESTORE 350
500 FOR n=0 TO 10: PRINT PRPER

5, AT n ,0;

"

.- NEXT n
510 GO TO 2Sa
9999 PAPER 7: INK B
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Soundsvision

longest note. All olher notes are played at

note by note. Each "voice" (1, 2 and 3) the correct speed relative to this base rate.

The input value Is a simple integer, eg 500.
following octaves: 2100.

. V^^S^^^gl 1 Voices C3 10 BS (2 OCHVB!)

c] Play lune.

This plays the tune al the required tempo.3 The number of each note is displayed Ina Tha note name is entered followed by rta the top left-hand corner as the note is

played.
entered in a similar way, eg C#4. Flat- d) Single step.

ponding sharp, eg A3 (lat = G#2. H the

voice IS to be silent Ihen input S.

This command plays the tune note by
note The "S" key is pressed lo stec

through the tune. Again, the note numberName that tune

on your Vic
This IS repealed lor each voice giving s is displayed. This instruction enables the

one. two or three voice note. Once the

voices have Deen defined, the "value" of

user to locate incorrect notes,

a) Aller note.
This routine enables Ihe user lo write pla the note Is input. Five values are allowed This allows the alteration of specific notes
and save musical composiHons and the note can be dotted giving a further in the tune.
Vic20. The progiam occupies 3 2K a flwi fiva values A rest can be played by f) Continue tune
ineretore only run on expanded Vies inpuHing S for all Ihree voices. This resumes the keying in phase after the
On rjnning, (he program asks fo The user can leave this mode at any

englh of composition. On a Vpc w h 3K time by inpulling "0". This gives the g) Record lo tape & Load lune.
opportunity to lest the tune. The mode can Saves and loads the tune on cassette

roughly 55 notes. The program is nen be re-entered using Continue lune. t\)IVewlune.
driven and has the following commands: b) T&npo change.

a) Kay in rune. This command sets the duration of the Alan Webb

le IHPUT".T1fl>i. NO. OF HOTES";MN
20 DIM NTf(3.MH>,NVC3.riN>.NDCMN).NN*C3.24>.VNi:3,24).HD*i:MNJ
3e DflTflC1.135,C»l,143.D1.147,D#l,151,EI,159.Fl,163.Fttl,167.l31-175.G#1.179.R2,18

'^40 DflTfifl#2.187,B2,191.C2.195.C#2.199.D2.201.D«2.203.E2,207,F2,209,F#2,212.G2,21
5
50 DFlTflC»2, 217. fl3.219,FI#3. 221 , E3. 223
60 F0RL=1T024
70 READ HN*i:i,L>,VNa,L);NEXT
80 I)flTflC3,195,C»3,199.D3.201.D#3.263,E3.207-F3,209.F»3.212.G3,215.G#3.217.fl4-21

'90 DflTHn#4.221,E4.223.C4.225-C#4,227,D4,228.D«4,229,E4.231.F4.232,F»4,233,G4,23
5
100 DRTfiG#4, 236, R5. 237- fl«5, 238. BS, 239
110 F0RL=1T024
120 REHD NN*<2.L),VN<2.L)-NEXT
130 DflTRC5.225,C#5,227,D5.228,r«5-229.E5-231.F5.232,F»5.233-G5,235,e#5.236,fl6.2

37

140 I)fiTRR#S.238.B6,239.C6.240
150 F0RL=1T0I3
160 REfiD NN*<3,L),VN<3.L>:HEXT
170 DflTflSB, I , Ml. . 5.CR, . 25, QU, . 125,

9

180 F0RL=1T05
190 RERrTV*CL),rUCL>-NEXT
200 PRINT"."iiiM1USIC COMPOSER"
210 PRJNT"l»»n. UEBE 1932"
220 PRINT"

"

230 PRINT"»i»ll. *H.TER NOTE"
240 PRINT"««l»e.
256 PRINT"]l»»t3.
260 PRINT"
270 PRINT"
260 PRINT",

dCBDNTINUE TUHE"
SCWEV IN TUNE"
a-SORD TUNE"
*JKW TUNE"
S'H.RV TUNE"

290 PRINT"Ja»MF. aRKCORD TO TWE"
300 PRINT"M»MB. 3BHIH0LE STEP"
310 PRINT"«»»B. ST9EMP0 CHANGE"
320 GETI*-IFIS=""THEN320
330 IFI*="L"THEHJ300
340 IFr*="K"THEN420
350 IFI*="T"THEN660
360 IFI*="P"THEN680
370 IFIt="N"THENRUN
380 IFI*="C"THEN420
390 IFI*="S"THEN800
400 IFI*="H"THEN960
410 IFI*="R"THEN1190
420 CO=CO+1

POPULAR COMPl/riNG WEEKLY



Sound&vision

43a PRINT"»OTE';CO^PRIKT-»KIMFUT "O' TO
'8triT>Jir';F0RL=lT03

449 PRINT"VOl"CP';LriNPUTKTt!L,CO)
458 IFNT*(L,CO)»"C!"THENCO«CO-l-ePTO20e
460 IFHT*a.COJ = "S"THENNV<L.CO)=0:GOTC520
470 J-l
180 IFNT*tL,COJ=NK*<L.J)T>«H510
490 J=J+l : IFJ<=24THEN4S0
"iiiii FR1HT"N0T OH THIS VOICE" GOTO440
5iei IIV'-L.CO>=VH<L.JJ
'2ii he;:t

zr<^ FFINT"jaW^SHI SffiWEVE. aiimiM"
S40 FPIHT"l»Wt8CRKTCHE7, MJUmVER"
550 PRINT"»IWH9eEnt aRajRVER"
560 INPUT"»IOrE HflME";NIi*i:CO>

579 J=l
560 IFND»(CO)=TV*<J)rHEN610
59B J=J*riFK=5THEH580
600 PRIHT"NO SUCH NOTE" -GOTOSSe
£10 ND'.CO."'=DU(J>

e20 INPUT"DOTTED";I*
S^ IFI»="V"THENHD(CO)=NII(C0)«1.5
540 CD=C0+1 IFC0-nMtlTHENCO=C0-i 0070200
650 GOTO430
660 INPUT"nrEf<PO";TE
670 6OTO200
688 POK£36878.1^iPRIHT"^^0TE"F0RL=lTOCO
£90 PRINT"rt"TflflC5)L P0KE36874-HWC1.L)
700 PDKE368r5, NVC2, L>

710 P0KE36e76,HV(3,LJ
720 FORJ=1T0TE*HI)(Lj NEXT
738 NEXT
740 POKE36374.0
750 POKE36875.0
760 P0KE36e76.g
776 F0h:E:-i6@7fi.0

rse QOTOiee
309 P0KE36878,12 PR1NT"TI0TE" ^=1
310 F«IHT"M"TflBt5;L
320 tteTI»-lFI»=""THEN820
330 IPI»="S"THEN860
840 IFI»=-Q"GOTO20B
350 GOTO820
360 P0t!:E36874,NU<l.O
370 P0k:E36875.NV<2.L)
380 P0KE36S76,HV<3,L)
S99 FORJ=1TOTE*NDCL>-HEXT
309 POKE36874,0
910 POKE3687S,0
320 POKE3fia76,0
330 L=L+1IFL<C0+1TMEH818

948 POKE36678,0
950 GOTO200
360 INPUT "IHUMBER OF MOTE".HU ^„_,,- ,^

970 PRIKT-XHflNGE HOTE";NU^PRINT"»laNPUT
0' TO iJu7TjS"-F0RL'1T03

380 PRINT"V0ICE".L; INPUTNTKL.NU)
39B IFHT»<L.NU>="O"THEN208 „,„,,,.
1080 IFNTt<L,NU)=''£"THENHV<L.NU.>=e,GOTOI06f

940 PRIHT"NDT ON THIS VOICE" OOTO930
.350 NV<L.HU>-VN(L.J>

,070 PRINT"jaWaB«MI aWiEVE, JMIHHin"

ea PRINT"llpmCR«)TCHET. SOUBVER"
190 PRINT-WMMISBKMI aOSJflVER"

00 IMPUT"«HOTE NflnE";HIit(MUJ

10 J=l
.20 IFHM(HU)=TV*<J>THENil50
-- J=J-f)aFJ<=5THEN1120

PRINr"NO SUCH NOTE":GOTO1070
150 ND(NliJ=rU<J)
160 IHPUT"DOTTED",-It
70 IFlt="V"THENNDtHU)=NDCNU>#l.5
88 GOTO200
198 PRIMT".1INPUT FILENFME"
200 INPUTFI*
210 PRINT-U PUT IN CASSETTE AND"
.220 PRINT"M PRESS SPACE"
.22S-GETII»aFnJO" "THEN1225
.23e.0PEHl,l.l-FIf
,i4e PRINT«l.CO-PftI«T#l.TE
.250 FORL=1TOCO
2S0 FORfC=IT03
£73 PRINT)I1.NV<K,L>-MEKT
280 PRIHT»l.^al<L^^£XT
.290 a.(HErGOTO280
300 PRIMT".1INPUT FILEN»»1E"

319 INPUTFI*
320 PRIHT"» PUT IN CASSETTE AND"
330 PRINT"I1 PRESS SPACE"
335 GETIIf-IFIIJO" "THENISSS
340 OPEN1,1.0.FI*
350 INPUT(H,COaNPUT#l.rE
360 FORL=1TOCO
.370 F0RK"1T03
380 INPUT»I,NVtKA>:NeXT
390 INPUT#1.HI«L> NEXT
400 CLOSEl GOTO20e

PEftDV.
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Spectrum

Learning to

clock the
right answer
Roger Swift introduces a
program to learn

multiplication tables.

s program so that my children

could practise Iheir times taDles. It sierled

= tor (I r to t

Bultc \d my daughter was using

a calculator to work out the answers and
Bs. This program

irl o( ctieating tiy introducing a

t. It you answer the question

correctly Inside one second you score 10.

lar^ second of delay the score tor a
ct answer drops tiy one.

seconds, the program assumi

you do not know Itie right answer and lel

you what it is (aHer a slion. rude noisE

You get a percentage score alter 1

questions and an invitation to try again

hava yet 1o score 100 percent.

The score is represented by s while c

tlw Question count. Lines 130 to 180 on
a rectangle ot dots to illustrate the que
Hon. Une 1030 sets the time in

(Kne 1070 +

1. Once you press tiie first digit

etween subsequent digits

120).

Bits 'n' pieces
Llamasolt oiler a version ol Centipede for

e or 48K Spectmm The game is

written Dy Jeff Mintef
' mote details contact: LlamasotI

Software, Lindon House. The Green, Tad-

ley, Basingstoke (lel: 07356 5038).

Contribute!

can share your own

favourite Spectruin routines and

programs with other readers by

sending lists with explanations

s at Popular Computing

Weekly.

WRITE TO. Spectrum, Popular

25 INPUT "PLease enter you

LET ,3< =1NT tRNE>*ia +

PRINT fir 7,23^ "^ccPRINT AT 6.,2£;i0e PRINT fiT alxysi
PRINT
FOR f

14-e
FOR n
PRINT

1S0 NEXT
PRINT RT y+5..x.^

210 GO TO 1O00
REM wrong snswe

24.0 LET s
IF S <0 THEN LET

250 PRINT fiT 7,2=*; S
ass BEcP 5, -4-0

PRINT
y; = '; FLRSH

aes
GO TO

PRINT
LET S=5.+q
PRINT RT 7j39i; FLRSHPRUSE 100

finish after iCi ^

=10 THEN GO TO 203S0
360 _ _ . _ „

_

1000 REM timing
leie LET Q = it2
^- ^.aa.,-a ,^^^^

1025 IF q=0 THEN GO TO 24-0
1030 PRUSE 50
104-0 IF INKEYt = -- THEN LET <t =
. GO TO 1020
105© LET k=URL INKEYJi05S PRINT PT y+S .>: va + lia; K :

10&0 IF K=X*y THEN GO TO 3001©70 PRUSE 50
I0S0 IF INKE^'t = "- THEN GO TO
1090 LET l=UnL INKEY*: PRINT
1100 LET k =K H-lBi-hi
1110 IF K =X *y THEN GO TO 300
1120 PRUSE 50
1130 IF INKEYS="" THEN GO TO ;

lliO LET m=URL INKEYS.- PRINT I

iise 1_ET k=h*ief+J»
IIBB IF h =>: *y THEN GO TO 300" 24.0
1999 REM
£000 PRINT fiT 10, FLfl&H l;n4.._.,<:."
2010 LET C=S: LET s =02020 INPUT again''''; c*
2030 IF s»(lJ=-y- THEN GO TO
504-0 5TQP
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Peek&poke
Peek your problems to our address. Ian Beardsmore will poke back an answer.

WATCH OUT I'M

ON THE lAM-MSEI
Dave Qiomher L> Ed-

Ql have recently read thai

he ZX Speclrum needs

TK or Ram lo drive I he colour

I. Yel Sinclair !ay in (heir

tslhal I6K Is avHilable lo

tri^l?

stored in the systems vari-

ables. On the ZX80 this look

up just «l bytes. On the ZXNl
It rose m 12S and mth the

Spectrum it is nearly 7K bytes,

To be fair to Sinclair, Ihey

do make ii clear that thii is in

fact the case. Their most com-
mon advertisement is the glos-

sy handout which has a com-
parison chart, The third line of

this chart reads Standard Ram
available using high resolution

-9K-.
e fail ) say

that 16K is available. It is just

good L^phics.

RAM BAM THANK-
YOU MAMI

Drive. Toninglon. Bury. Lan-

QI own a ZX80 with 16K
Ram and new SK Rom.

Al Ctunstmas I gol Ihe Comp
Shop's Slow mode kit. It is

very good, bul even before I

gal it 1 had Irouhle with my
ZX8fl crashing. II contmued to

crash after Christmas, wHh Ihc

Shw mode fitted.

In Ihe end. I seni il back to

Sinclair having banged il by

Bcddent. Two weeks later il

came back and unriud well for

ten minutes. Then il crashed

ing properly when it was re-

turned the flrat tlmeT

A Unfortunately, if your

ZXBOditi not work when
it was returned the first time,

Ihen you should have returned

it immediately. By not doing

so. you have in effect accepted

that the work they have done
on il was satisfactory.

t can fully sympathise with

you nol wanting to send your

computer back and be without

if for yel more weeks. I men-

tioned the catch 22 of sending

a computer back to Sinclair a

few weeks a^o. However, to

be fair lo Ihem, the horror

stories of six and eight weeks

delays seem lo have dried up

in the last few months. They

in reluming things within a

reasonable time.

But. this still leaves you with

a computer that does not'

work, and one which will cost

you £20 to put right again.

Before you part with your £20.

there are a few simple checks

that can be made to see if

there is a simple solution to

your problems. The two ob-

vious thinp to check are the

Ram pack and the power
supply lead. How well does

you computer work without

Ihe Ram pack fitted?

The ZXRO is also infamous

for oveiiieating. The heat sink

is on the left as you look at the

computer, near the back. It is

also therefore near the Ram
pack. Too much I

L. So I

!l the

pt Ihe Ram pad

i not by any means unknot

r an 80 to crash because tl

lower supply jack was loose

he socket. TTiis is mote like

happen if Ihe Ram pack

itiached. Remember Ihe Ra
s volatile, and needs

dupto
I the

lo Sinclair agaia.

Two weeks later It came
back with a leller saying that

the warranty had run out and

I II would cost £200 IT I wanled

them to repair il. Can you leil

me ir I should pay Ihe money.

I

as the cnmpuler was not work-

2fl AUGUST 19BZ

slightest loss of power

[f you find that overhealinj

is the problem, then you mus
either keep something cold al

ways on the left of the compu
ler's 'hump' or try and dissi

You 1 n keep a supply of ic

the computer, but this is

cumbersome and dangerous.

ruin your computer.

By far the most common
remedy is to drill holes or cut

slots above the heat sink. In-

deed. I do noi know of a ZXS)
still in use that does not have

modificalion.

II d s of c-

guaianlee. but as yours has

expired il does not matter.

If you want to drill holes in

the case, take the top off the

ctHnpuIer by pressing out the

centres of Ihe white studs. Al

the back, near the I/O pon.

you will see a piece of alnmi-

nitun rising up off the pcb and

bent towards the modulator.

This is the heat sink. Drill

holes in the case above it.

If you think that the power
supply jack is the cause of the

trouble then take the top off.

Next, carefuliy press down the

clips on the power supply

socket so they grip better.

If you do nol Ihink that

either of these two things are

the cause of your problem,

Ihen do nol try either mod-

ification. Instead, you must

decide whether you think that

your ZX80 is worth another

£20. If you think it is. send it

back again. When it returns

check it throu^lyl If it still

does not work, then send it

and I have not got time to i

all Ihe deletions before 1

the program. Can you he^?
I have also started a compu-

ter cluh in Spennymore, that

metis on Thursdays al sli

o'clock. I would be interested

to hear from anyone in the or

who has a couipnler, or

Ihmking of buying one.

A The command Poke
16437.255 puts the

mand Copy into the second

address of Frames, the actual

systems variable which c

irols the timing. Unfortunate-

ly, if you are in Fasi ihen the

lack of an instraction lo Cop-
will just cause the computer t

stop when the time runs om
I cannot think of a quic

way round your problem,

other than by editing ou"
'"-

Fasl commands, or by ai

the necessary Poke
mands. To buy yourself the

might try adding:

This might be enou^ t

keep die program in the men
oiy for as long as you want i

However. I doubt il. What

should do though is to buy you

nearly 11 minutes of lii

which to Edil the rem;

I'M SORRY TO
RAM-BIE ON . . .

Alan Erringlon of 79

Mayfields. Spennymore. Co
Durham, writes:

Ql wrote a data processing

program for the Z\8I,

wilh Andio Computers 32K

Ram board. The program ran

well untU I decided to speed II

up by adding Fajf to some of

Ihe computing sections. This

worked, loo, and I Sated it,

overwriting Ihe original re-

cording. Now Ihe program

Loads wHI Huiu^ hut will not

stop hi the computer for more

Ihan four minutes even if I do

nol Rob Ihe program.

I suspect the Irouhle arises

you have an independent list

of them. As it takes longer to

enter the Poke command than

Tmd it best to Eiffcoui all the

Fasr commands, so thai Ihe

program is again in Slow.

Then you can add ihe Fasl

commands, followed by their

Pokes at your leisure! I hope

you have left space
'

numbering).

h you «

ekiy. Hobhouse Court. I

wnitcornb Street ' "--'-

V/C2 7HF.



Competitions

will It go round
siBIistically acceptable result IHe

parlormBd hunareds ol timoB.

drop' must be Solution to PuntB No 15
The program works by atjuannfl successive

In circles? Puzzle No 19
Ever since the Jones' moved to Sycamore

integers in Ihe range 11112 \o 31«8 (the

squares ot nine fligils).

by Gordon Ue observed by the whole sireet. Tn
been carefully The main difficulty m solving the proWem is

that we are handling nine-digit numbers and

Tho cHcltf is Ihe mosi per^GCl o^ shapes. TY\6
venture has baan a magnificen circular swim-

maUiefnabcal constant, n, defined Dy the ratio of
eight numbers. This is overcome by evaluating

a drds's circjmlerencs to its dtameler. occurs
pfoceeded. the Smiths neii doc r plotted their the nigher' order of digits and the tens-and

viable pool in uniis digits separately (Unes 20 to 60). Then, by
the shape of two intersecting cm

Pinas a value of 3.1415926536. . . wtiichiis
rn the diagram. Into a single string (Une 80), where a check to

the presence ot zeros or the duplication of digits

irfBBonal we nwati Ifiat tHa tiumOet cannot be

emrssssd as a finite numinr ol decimals. ^In tlw last cantury. Shanks calculaled n to

over SOO decimal pieces. It has now been ^& Si^ 40 LET J( = STfU (VAI. NS (4 TO 5) VAL Nl
computed to over a million deciinai places and ^—^ .3*^s:X^"no ordw or pattam ol tepetliion has so tar been / \/ ^^ SO IF1.ENUJ=1THENLETI«="I|- + U»
detected in the digrls. \ M LET U» = tj» (LEN U» - 1 TO LEN JS)

In view ol this it may seem sutprismg that ins / X \ ... rO IF US 1!) = D" THEN OOTO 1M
number can be evaluated as Ihe sum o( a

""

simple sencs'

V A y ;iE°"ij.'r°'i°»s.,-).,o,™

value as they converge. That Is The onginal plan was to have a much bigger '*" "^"^ ^

pool than Ihe Jones". Untorlunalely, because of This program finds the lowest value. To rmd
a bya-law whioh limits such things Ihey disco- the highest value Line 10 should be amended i

lacearea lor a pool— this area being that of the These orograms give the lowest and highest
Jones^ pool Jf each of ttie circular secliorts has Btjuares as 1 39854276 and 9231 87156 (1 1 628"

-T .n <_ . ^ . . . ^ should the and 30384^, respectively.

a pn>bab-lity of the centres be if the Smith'

9 to 2'n. The closing date for

be warned, to get a day, September 7.

Winner of PuzHa No 15
The winner is' Hay Reaves
SoulhaU, Middlesex, who r»

ICK -^ ^-9J- *-• _M_e _, J^ V r »^ *J mmtrtu Tfi. oL-ri mini ti-fli-

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



fSWSi
THE FIRST IN A
NEW SERIES FOR
FIRST TIME USERS

>e the PET Computer by

I is the first title in a new throughout the text - not only are

many cases, a photograph is included

to show what the program looks like

(incl. postage) Gower-A Read-Out
PuUicalion

ri'^'H

by Ron Greere 6.95 Unci, po

Learning to Use the ZX81
by Robin Bradbeer EB.95 lincl. postage)

READ-OUT PUBLISHING COMPANY LTD

1 READ-OUT PUBLISHING CO
~ ;ahou'3n5*erirg5B'v.pe TeleDhO"e 02S2S1O3312

^^^^^^^H
MPANY LTD r

Please send me copy '^5 o(

All prices ir-^lL.ae postage

P Lriming to Use the PET Computer

n Leerning to Use the ZX Spectrum

H Make chenuBS payaDIB 10 Head-Out Publieh.ng Cnmean, LtU

Pn rL«»rningtoUselheVIC7D'. KK

1 PiesM dec.1 m, Ateesa _ S.gnea _ ^UerningtoUsetheZXai .£5.95
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New From Fuller
FD System {or the

ZX SPECTRUM

£39.9S
^ £2.50 p & p.

Professional Keyboard & Case —

closes ourKeybc
ZX81

Tough A B.S. Plastic case e

the Power Supply.
Our own Power supply Is available.- 9 volts DC at 2

Mains either IIQv or 240v AC at £5 95 - 80p p & p

The Keyboard tias 43 keys with all the spectrum functi

key switches have gold plated contacts and a guarai

INSTALLATION - Simply unscrew the ZX printed ciri

into the FD case, plug in the keyboard and that's il No lechni

Spectrum Keyboard and Case Kil £33.95

Our Mother Board tor the spectrum has 2 slots at £15.95 or 3 S'

SPECTRUM SOUND AMPLIFIER £5.95 + BOp p & p.

Complete with leads, volume control and loud
speaker in tough ABS Plastic case measuring
5" X 3" X 1" just plugs into your spectrum MIC

SPECTRUM PLUG PLANNER — £18.95 - £1.00 p & p

isprintedontothem, the full travel

3ed life of 10' operations.

it board from its case and screw it

than- ks of cable, tl

amp sockets for TV, Tape etc AND 9 volt

at 2 amp power supply with power jack to

fit Spectrum or ZX81

The ever popular F042 Keyboard and case
lor ZX81 £39.93 including VAT S Post
FD42 as a kit £33.95 including VAT S Post

FD42 Buill only £24.95 including VAT & Post

FD42 Keyboard Kit £18.95 including VAT S Pos

GUARANTEED 14 DAYS DELIVERY FROM RECEIPT OF ORDER. OR CALL TO THE ZXCi

Mail to FULLER MICRO SYSTEMS,
Tfia 2X Centre, Sweeting Street, Livetpcol 2, England. U.K.
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